Boys/Girls Basketball Coach
South Shore Crush, a unique Milwaukee-area club basketball program, is seeking candidates
for the position of coach for teams being considered for 2022: girls and boys high school (those
entering their freshman through senior years). The ideal candidate will have strong knowledge
of game, practice, and individual/team skill development strategies -- and the ability to put that
knowledge to work through teaching on the basketball court, with a focus on fundamentals.
Candidates will lead all aspects of his or her team, including practice and game preparation,
team communication and potential off-court activities. The ability to teach and model strong life
skills through words and behaviors is critical, recognizing we are seeking player growth on and
off the court. A variety of candidates will be considered, from recent high school or college
graduates looking interested in coaching to veterans wanting a new challenge.
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Must believe in and live out the principles espoused on the Crush website.
Teams should practice at least twice per week.
Games (approximately 20-25, likely from May to July) will be weekend tournaments,
scheduled to align with coach and player availability.
○ League participation is also possible.
All games will be played within a two-hour drive of Milwaukee.
Practice times will be determined by the coach and can be held outdoors or indoors.
Indoor practices will be held at St. Anthony High School in Milwaukee.
The position will be paid a small amount TBD. Candidates should view this position as a
way to first and foremost gain experience, while helping kids develop as people.

About South Shore Crush
South Shore Crush is a new approach to club basketball, offering boys and girls an opportunity
to build life and basketball skills in a way that is affordable, accessible, and focused on
individual growth on and off the court. Founded in 2020, we play our league and tournament
season each spring and summer. We formed a 14U girls team to start, with plans to expand to
other age groups — and add boys teams — in the years ahead. Based on Milwaukee’s South
Shore, players come from across the area, and we welcome anyone looking for an affordable
and accessible opportunity to build their child’s life, and basketball, skills in the offseason.
More Information and Apply
For more information or to apply, please contact Erik Brooks: 414-651-1105 or
southshorecrush@gmail.com

